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In the Spring of 1941 unofficial discussions took place i n
washington on a supplementary Trade Agreement with the U . � . A. .
Proposals v.er e :
( 1 ) that the U . S . A . should approach the Dominions with a n offer pf
reduction of tariff on wool, butter �d meat i n exchange for
reduction of margin of Imperial Preference on dried and
canned fruits in U.K .market;

and

(2) that the U . S . A . , in return for a reduotion i n the U.".tobaoco

preference in 1942 for a period of 5 years, should reduce by

y

50% certain duties calculated to increase our expor t s by
about £2 million a year and give us fr�edom to continue to
restrict certain imports to meet post-war exchange difficulties,
Mr.Cobbold thought it absurd to enter into post -war
negotiations at that early stage ( ? , 5 . 4 1 � as did the Treasury rather
more mildly:

tney could only lead to "argument whiCh we should

prefer to avoid and later to mi sunderstanding and accusations of bad
faith" (Mr. Cobbold ) .

But the Chancellor considered i t too late to

draw baCk, and Lord Halifax Vias instructed t o write to Mr.Cordell
Hull pointing out that we might have to msintain restriction of
import s of tobacco ( and other good s ) after the war.

If Imperial

Preference on tobacco v;ere reduced in 1942 we still might not be
able to take any more .

H .l>:.Government ",ere thus even then comm.itted

to £iving serious thought to probable ( and possible ) post-war trade
um

and financial conditions.
In view of the 4tn and 5th Articles of tne Atlant i c Charter
( 14th August 1941) and (draft) Article

7

of tne U.::.o.J
, . - U . n: .t:utual

Aid Agree�ent·, the Treasury and tne Board of Trade were asked t o

ly

make re commendations to the Goverrur.ent i n regard to post-war
finanCial
------ 2 ).

·A draft of Article 7 was i n existence in the Autumn of 1941, though
the Agreement was not si�ned until 23rd February 194� .
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financial, monetary and trade policy, with special reference to the
Anglo-Ameri can discussions contemplated�·

The following extracts

from the preamble to the document as eventually drawn up! to guide
our representatives will suffi,ciently indicate their scope ; •••

"The primary object • . . . . i s the attainment of the
greatest possible expansion of trade and especially of inter
!lo country can have a greater interest than
national trade .
Lack of employment was
this country in such an objective .
This country
for long before the war a continuin� anxiety.
also, with its dependence on overseas trade, has a vital
interest in the prosperity of other nations, which i s the most
important single factor in the flow of international trade .
in
It is/ the subsidiary points . . . . especially in regard to
questions concerned with the elimination of so-called discrimi
natory practices and arrangements ( including in parti cular
Imperial preference ) , that divergences of view may be expected
to be found . . . .
The attitude of the United States Administration i s likely
to be much influenced by our general approach to these dis
cussions.
If we start by accepting the desirability of
restoring multilateral exchange and trade to the fullest
possible extent, but explain the very serious practical
difficulties which confront not only the United Kingdom but
other countries before these objectives can be realised . . . .
it may bemped that the United States Administration will be
prepared to give full consideration both to the difficulties
and to any solutions which we may have to propound . "
The trade aspects were left to the Board of Trade, while
on finanCial and monetary espects the Treasury ( 16th September 1941)
proposed consultation with toe Bank, and sent them memoranda by
Lord Keynes and Sir Hubert Henderson� as a basis .

Of the two

memoranda that by Lord Keynes, "Post-war Currency policy"
to __...

..

f

( 8 . 9 . 41 ) ,

was of wider scope, and embodied Sir Hubert ' s views.
,
The currency proposals of Lord Keynes, ",nd subsequently
of the Ameri can Treasury, are dealt with in a separate chapter . K
This chapter i s concerned with the remaining aspe cts .
The Keynes and Henderson memoranda both emphasised the
responsibility of creditor nations for t.he maintenance of equilibrium
io
·"The necessi ty to attempt a deciSion now on general policy arises
primarily from the insistence of the V.S.Administration upon early
discussions about Anglo-American co-operation. following on
Article 7 of the Mutual Aid Agreement signed on 23rd February
1942 . "
( Treasury memorandum as finally drafted)
tAPparently in the Spring or Summer of 1942 .
�Submitted to the International Co.mm.i ttee on Reconstruction ( 2 � . 3 . 42).
The Bank' s copy is undated , but obviously the memorandum WtiS written
before that of Lord Keynes, and therefore before �eptember 1941.
3E"Bretton Woods " .
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i n international payments.

As regards the post-war position,

they

felt that tbe bargaining power of the united Kingdom 8S a large
importer might nave to be used to secure the volume of exports
necessary to balance its international accounts - that bl-lateral
bargaining mi[ht therefore be necessary;

and that disturbances due

to movements of refugee capital must be eliminate d .

Lord Keynes

thoueht that his Currency Union plan mi(ht appeal to the Americans;
that its dis cussion would make clear the nature of the United
Kingdom ' s difficulties, and that if the Americans dld not favour SUCh
solutions as were put forward, they could then be asked t o produce
their alternative s .
After the Keynes memorandum had been studied a t the Bank
the Deputy Governor wrote,

on 29th September, to say tnat the Bank

vlere in complete agreement with what they tool< to be the fundamental
conclusions of bote this memorandum and the paper by Henderson�
" ( a ) that exchange control and trade cont.rol (Which we regard /;1S
inseparable ) will nave to be maintained for an indefinit.e
period after the war;
( b ) that with the very uncertain prospects of our balance of
payments it would be madness to forswear the use of
bilateral trade negot iations;
( c ) that the problem before us is to make the Ameri cans realise
these limitations and acquiesce i n accepting them us the
framework within which our policy must be devised for a
number of years after the war.

On the tactics of presentation to the Americans you w i l l bet
better advice elsewhere than from us, but I offer certain
su!!..g estions ( a ) It i s scarcely possible that we can obtain formal American
bleSSing for any joint statement of policy for the
illlItediate post-war period within the framework outlined
We therefore agree i n prinCiple ....itu Keynes ' view
above .
that we shall do better to state tile facts and toe limita
tions whiCh are imposed upon us by these facts, and then
seek Ameri can comr:;.ent and co-operation in working out a
scheme of longer range and wider scope.
( b ) It might be well to attempt soree early education o f inforQed
Ameri can opinion on tne facts of our position . . . .
( c ) Emphasis should be laid on the world-wide nature of tnese
problems:
tney tend to be seen too Quch in an Anglo
American light .
It i s inconceivable that the Continent of
.t;urope can return immediately after the war to a system of
i t is equally i nconceivab le that ,�e could
free exchane,e s :
return to a free exchange system independently of tne
Continent of Europe .
Any real plan for Anglo-Amer i can
co-operation must take account of the needs of all th�
important trading communitie s .
( d ) ...mphasis
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( d ) ;::mpnasis snould be laid on "services" as well b S on trade . . . .
for instance, any attempt by America t o dominate merchant
shlppin£ would make equilibrium much mora difficult.

I should like to refer to one other aspect of Lae problcffi
From our point of view there are two distinct f&cet� - the relation
of the U.K.wlth the rest of the world, includin� tac sterling are�
and the relation of the sterling area h S a �Ihole wi th toe rl:lst of
the world.
.i!:ven if \';8 maintain tIle structure of the ::;terllng
area, �e in the U . K . shall not be able to disregard our balance o f
payments with the rest o f the area;
whilst the alicrur.ent o f
exchange and import controls throughout the erea, which has proved
compar atively easy in war-time, would be a very different matter
in peace conditions . "
These views were amplified in a two-page note, wliich was
enclosed .
Before receiving the Bank ' s communication the TreastU'y had
produced a memorandum of its OVln, and after some revision in the
light of Bank of �ngland sU£gestions, gave it t o the Board of Trade
on 2nd October .

The Treasury memorandum was desi611ed rather to ask

questions than to answer them, and this chapter will not suffer from
the omi ssion of its ten pages or so .

The Bank ' s views were also

set out at some length, and had more the character of an �xchange
Control "creed" .
On 17th October the Bank sent them to the rreasury, as a
further memorandum on post-war trade and financial policy,

intended to

supplement the Treasur y ' s paper of 2nd October and to afford with that
note a basis ( a ) for reaChing decisions as to the general line of policy to be
pursued;

and

( b ) for preparing a case for presentation to the U . S .Admi nistration.
The Bank also indicated that they were working on the
problem of "whether and how tile sterling area can be kept together " ,
which Sir Richard Hopkins had asked them to conside r .
Tae Bank ' s memorandum follows.

Apart from the "Skeleton

Draft of r.!emorandum for presentation to U . S .J..dministration",
s\.l.lD.Cl8.r ised on p8C;es 18 -

19

below, it seems to have been tne only

considerable document emanating from the Bank relating to these
diScussi ons.
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POST-WAR TRADE AND FIN�NCIAL POLICY
It i s sugge sted that the Treasury Memorandum mi6ht be
usefully supplemented under two heads -

I , by bringing out the underlying conditions governing and
limiting United Kingdom economic policy:
n.

and

by indicating the type of exchange control which these
conditions call for and permit.

I . (1)

The draft "Consideration Agreement" provides "for joint and agreed action by the United States and United
Kingd0m , each working within the limits of their governing
economic conditions , directed to securing as part of a general
plan the progre ssive attainment of balanced international
economi e s , the avoidance of harmful discriminations and
generally the economic objectives set forth in the Joint
Dec laration

. • . •"

I t is necessary to set out these governing economic condition s .

(2)

From the point of view o f Exchange Control they may be

sUffi'narised as follows : ( a ) The U . K . is dependent in a unique degree on imports of food
and raw materials , its own population beint predominantly
industrial and commercial.
( b ) The U . K . provides the sole or chief available marke t for the
exports of surplus production in other countries of meat ,
wheat, dairy produce , pig prvducts, tea, maize ,

sugar ,

cotton.

( c ) For geographical and historical reasons the U . K . i� an
indispensable economic link between the Continent of Europe
and the rest of the world , and must accept the re�ponsibilitie�
of that position.
( d ) London is the monetary centre and capital marke t in which a
large number of countries ( the sterlif\., area) keep the ir
reserves and throuGP which they clear their payments with the
rest of the world.

(3)

Before

1914

the U . K . ' s payments were balanced by Jhe

export of manufactures and coal, financial and tourist service s ,
earnings of forei!:n investments, and shippin;,; - with normally il
laree surplus which was re-lent abroad.
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the

payment were adversely affected by the last war and by/ conditions
which obtfined between the two wars, so that in the years
immediately preceding the present outbreak, the U .K . had become a
net importer on capital account.

The present war is further

worsening our competitive position on all these heads.

.
f:oreover,

domestic reconstruction and reorganisation have a prior claim on our
productive resources and therefore on the reSQurce� available for
The war and i�nediately pre-war drain on our exchange

exports.

resources and foreign assets will have left us with an exchange
reserve so small that it will hardly suffice to do much more than
cover te,rlporary divergences betl-teen current payments and receipt s .
The U . K . , therefore , unlike the U .S . A . cannot face the risk of
incurring uncontrolled and involuntary deficits on current account.
(41

The prevention o f unlicensed capital movements and the

retention (both for this purpose and in order to be i n a position to
intervene if the current payments balance became seriously adverse)
of the machinery of exchange control are the irreducible minimum of
U . K . post-war requirements.

But, assuming this irreducible minimum,

American attention should be drawn to the consequences of leaving
the adjustment of supplies to demand to be effected by the unimpeded
operation of market forces with only such interference as is involved
in tariff s .

Agricultural production has been stimulated by

he war,

and the dependence of agricultural exporters on the United Kin6dom
marke t is likely to be even greater th;m after the last war.

In

the absence of quantitative regulation of commercial exchanges the
necessary ad,justment can take place only through prices, and
agricultural prices will collapse as they did in 1920 and 1930.
Such a collapse is likely (as after 1930) to force the agricultural
countries to let the external value of their currency fall,
endangering our remaining income from invisibles and initiatio6
another period of competitive exchange depreciation.
( 51

Some discrimination i n

U.K.

relations with other countries

is inherent in any action which seeks to relate our co�nercial policy
to the ngovernin

economic conditions" of the

U .K.

To the method

of bilateral quantitative agreements, the American method of tariff
agreement is a possible alternative .
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each of the agricultural countries by which some commodity or
commodities 1n which each had a predominant interest would be given
favourable treatment, while duties on all other goods would be raised �
to the height necessary to restrict imports as a whole to the amount
which United Kin�dom exports would pay for.

The objections to this

method are that it would add the United Kingdom to the list of high
tariff countries and reverse the movement towards lower tariffs
initiated by Mr.Hull, and that it would involve frequent changes of
particular duties in order to check unwanted imports .

No less

discrimination is involved in the American method of selecting
commodities for special treatment than in the English method of
selectin-::, countries.
{61

As the focal point a t which (a) European relations with

the extra-European world and ( b ) sterling area relations with the
rest of the world tend to be balanced and cleared I the United
Kingdom is exposed to strains which it would not have the re�ources
( e specially the exchange resources ) to meet if it permitted freedom
of foreign payment s .

Our responsibilities are increased by the

practice of other countries maintaining and constantly replenishing
by their exports large holdings of sterling balances and securities
on which they draw to make payments all over the world.

The case

for Exchange Control as a means of anticipating and meeting the
strains and responsibilities of our position would be decisive , even
if the needs of the U . K . balance of payments did not call for i t .
To the extent that the U . K . can maintain confidence i n the value of
sterling and preserve existing monetary relations with the other
countries of the sterlinG area, it contributes to world stability,
maintains an area of free exchan�e , and lessens the area of
uncertainty and instability to be dealt with.

The U . K . Government

is forced, therefore , to reserve the right to use any instrument of
trade control which may prove to be necessary to discharge our
responsibilities to ourselves, to Europe and to the �mpire .
11. Conditions of Exchange Control
(11

The present ::: ontrol is n o t , like the Control of the last

war, an avowe dly temporary interruption in the workings of an
e.'lt.:>.blished system ( the Gold Standard) .
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accelerated and facilitated by war conditions, of a rudim�ntary
re0ulation of the exchan�es Hith which the country had been
experimentinG since 1931.

A rc;storation of the status quo i s not

an alternative open to us ,

The stability and automatism which

characterised the status quo ante 1914 were never recovered ctrter
1919, and the arrangements under �Ihich exchan�e business took place
between 1931 and 1939 were only a temporary and experim�ntal
ad,;ustment to conditions produced by the mass movemt;lnt of capital
under the influence of panic.

The alternative� that are open are

either to LO right back to the pre-1914 system which, however
desirable , is hardly practicable , or to adapt the pretient Control
to peace-time needs and condi tions .
(2)

The characteristic features of this Control are related

to and arise from the special conditions of united Kingdom external
relations and the special conditions of the London market .

Owing

to the special relation of the U . K . with ( a ) the Continent and
( b ) the sterlin, area, the value of sterlin6 is influenced by the
actions of traders , bankers and Governments in countries over which

H .M . G . can exercise no legal control .

As an offset to this the

London Market , through which most of the transactions take place ,
is concentrated in a hiLh degree and accustomed to act co-operativel)
without the friction involved in legal coercion.
1 3)

It follows that our Control cannot be modelled on the

German precedent of centralising all external payments under legal
compulsion.

To do so would be to run the risk of driving the

European and Empire countries which normally clear their payments
through London to deal direct with America and the rest of the world.
It would theoretically be possible to apply the centralised method
to U . K . residents only. but it would mean sacrificin, the large
area of exchange freedom represented by the sterling are a .

There

is every reason to suppose , as i s indeed the experience of our war
time control, that a decentralised control which involves as little
interference as possible with legitimate business is the form jest
sui ted to the needs of the sterlinb area as a whole.

In practice

this means employing as agents of the control under general
directions the commercial banks, and re,s,ervinC; the centrJ.l
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institution for decisions on doubtful and new case s .
A Control o f this type ,

( 41

dependent o n the active

co_operation of the controlled and of the authorities in O'ther
countries of the sterling area,

can easily �nter into reciprocal

agreements for a �ood deal of freedom with other �ontrols o f the
same type ;

i .e . , with countries in \�hich bankin...:.. in�titutions are

similarly unified and standards of commercial and financial conduct
are hi.,h enou::;h to dispense with regimentation on the Jer.nan mode l .
they

Relations with other countries Itill be much more difficult;

can make no attempt at a common system but mU5-t leave each authority
to follow its own methods of contr o l .

(51

The ob.�ects of Exchange Control cannot be secured by
Control ,

Exchange ':ontrol alone .
(or refusing to authorise)

in the narrow sense of authorisilll

all external payments is only an

instrument for executing a policy �,hich defines what payments shall
be permitted .

In addition to the control of capital movements ,

which is naturally entrusted to the Exchange Control ,

there i �

a deliberate policy of keeping the

( and i n

country ' s payments

association with the other authoritie s ,
payments)

in balance by regulating

trade agreeme n t s , et c . ,

(61

sterlin0 are a ' s

imports ,

fosterinG exports by

and requisitionin-.=. the proceeds o f exports.

The details o f the country ' S trade policy are outside the

scope of Exchange Control ;
(a)

the

but the Control will be involve d : -

in any attempts to balance total imports and exports by bilateral
agreements country by country;

(b)

in the use of bulk purchases throu,-,h commodity controls as a
�eans of controllin� imports or stimulating export s ;

(c)

i n defining the area if any within which trade and/or capi a l
moveme nts are to b e subject � o n o Exchange �ontrol .

Provisional decisions require to be taken on a nWlber of
poin ,5 , not only in order to be prepared for the post-war si
but in order that

H .\- . G .

's repre;;entative

ua1.ion,

in the disc'l�sions wir.h

Ai:te rica may be aLle to elaborate and support the case for rct.. inino
Sxchan�e Jontrol and reserving the ri..:;ht to make any 3.ereCllents
nece.:;sary to se Cllre a balance in the
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( l ) '['he content of the legislation which will replace the D . r

.:{,

as the legal authority for Zxchange Control.
(2) The rate of exchan.;e in terms of the dollar and/or the price of
laId which we expect by Exchange Control to maintain .

Any

choice will be arbi trary since the volume of payments will be
adjusted by direct quantitative regulation.
( ) } The place we contemplate for �old in post-war exchan�e policy.

Gold is the largest single export of the sterline; area, a.'1d
we have always been buyers without limit.
( 4 ) The relation to exchange policy of the actions of Goverrunent
Departments and purchasing commissions which have large
foreiEo transactions .

( 5 ) The form of relations with the sterling area.

.hll capital

transfers within the area be free or subject to the same
regulation as outside ?

';;ill import licensing be applied?

(6) Relations with Allied European Governments, especially Russi a .

( 7 ) The extent and conditions of permitted capital transfe r s .

This brought comments from Lord Keynes (22nd Octooer)
which seemed to the Bank to be due to a sli�ht misunderstanding of
the Bank ' s position.
BANK OF ENGLAND f·Q!·lORANDUM ON
P03T-�'IAR -rR_-'>.DE A.m F'INANCIAL POLIC:Y
I

it goes.

am in ..:;eneral agreement with this pape r , so far as

Gut there are certain matters where my perplexities

are not answered or I·there I should like to carry the argument a
stage fur the r
1.

•

The rate of Sterling �xchan;e
The lank of En.::;land attdch importance �o the .ainl.enance

of the st�rlin, area.

Is it agreed as

;:t

corollary of this .hat

a stallle , .as distinct frOll1 a fluctuatin..;. value of the sterlin,:,
excha:1t;e is e ssent:' al?

If so , the method of attel ptin::::. to reach

equiliorium by allowing the exchange to find its own level is
excluded.
Apart from the question of o.llowin.., fluctJ.ations, \�hilst
obviously we shall be prudent to start "Iith a fi..:;ure for the
exchanse ::It which sterling i s not obviously over-vdlued , we cannot
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expect the

a level adapted to suit our own dome stic exie;en c i e s ,
should be widely d is�re pant from the de facto
I.;y )Wn feeIin;,;. is
exchange

stab i l i ty ,

a rate of

:4

to

and

£

the

I

if the latt :r

po,ition .

stron;,;ly in favour of aimin� at

see no present reason for expecti� that

is likely to over-value
Indeed,

at the end of the war.

I

to

rest of the sterlin...... lirea to accorru.lodate I..l1eloselve.

:;; t erlin..... n:laterially

in a seare!. for ti,C

optimum leve l ,

should think i t as likely to find that level at a sli�htly h i..... her

value

of

terline; as at a s li,s:htly lowe r .

Board of Trade were to hold that
our balance of

trade

position,

,,) . 50

�. ,

or -.. ) would be

it mi�ht neverthe les�

to accept this view unless the advantage
clear and definite ,

aut i f ,

the

htllpful
be

t.o

inadvisaule

to be �d.ined �/as very

since we can scarcely expect to hold tHe

st',rlin� area toge':.her on the basis of lar�e

cbanj;c ::;

of sterling to suit our own internal difficultie::;,
have an infll.tionary influence

in the v,.lue

'"hen t.!ley niGht

i n other parts of tne :l.rea .

The above shoud not be taken to mean that f,,;e should

�4

nece, sarily accept

to

tr.e

.:: �/hen the time

thought and examination of the

come s without

aut i t doe::. ne l.O

circumstance s .

that He shall have to consider the

position of the

as a whole and not merely the position of

this

sterlinG area

country .

can est':iblish a case for any important chanr;e .
fixed a figure ,

A!'l.d,

of thought ,

having once

I',e should not depart from i t except for grave

exchange value for sterlin.... ,
ruled out.

line
IS

namely that the maintenance of the sterlin.... area

a separate currency unit involves the objective of a
several

I emphasise this beca"...lse

line of 3.ptJr, Jell ,

a

.ltera:.tive

.lroi"o: ,,1;

"r,

i " h is ei.,er�ed from receut disc.l: d.onS,

�quilibrium by trial and error.
alleged nnatu llt!

ta�le

the favourite d.lternat-,ive

t,o poin1 to � ,,0:icy of fh,id exchan�es \:Lereby

'e

:;.�ek t

see

IS

r� .ch

allowing ster�ing to reach i t s

r t!, q. ' lL)riwi

leve l .

re

fl

)f the;€ ;)rrpo, ,Is have given "hought to t � r sir.ion )f

�he SlQ 'lin� �re
do

before we

If the Bank is in general agreement with the above

reason .

authord

car,-,L 1

a: a whole .

.fevertnele is

:>

r':st. of u

mi....ut

lell to recogni".:;e that this 1. pro t"nto .:In objection 3J1d a

diffi C'llty in

the way of my plan which aims
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the sterling area as an independent currency �nit.
The :::onvertioility of Sterlin" into Dollar::;

2.

At pr"sent an American who obt;dns posse
$1

ion of

rlinl,i. throu..;h permitted irr.ports into any part of the seerlin..;

area is credited 'iU� "re�ist,ered" sterlin�,

�

.

-b

hI::' i

.t.

lioerty

to convert into dollars , �/henever he chooses , at the offici'!1 rate .
Do the

of �noL,nd contemplate naintainin::; this .rrm:..;ement

J'lI1k

after the war , or IVQuld the}' convert "registered" ::.terlin� into
"s?ecial" sterling, which ,",Q uld be availaul", for Jt;e tny'tlbere in
the sterlin� area but could not be converted into dollars or
any non-sterliou currency?
This seems to me to be the crux of the im.lnediate y-.:>::.t
war problem

•

..... t prC�ie!,t we depend on the efficacy of import re5Ulatlon:;;
throuJhout the st,'rlin� area, and on shippinG diffic..lltie s , to
prevent the potential of r'registeredll sterlin<:> from reaching a
figure higher than we can support.
precarious.

The s ituation i:; already

During the early part of the war our resources were

eaten up by inadeq uate import restrictions in other parts of the
sterlin, area;

more recently 'rie have obtained relief partly throu@l

the Dominions being allowed to lend-lease and partly through the
stiffening up of import restrictions in South Africa , Australia and
India.

Even

50,

it is doubtful whether we could hold the pOSition

if it were not for shippin� difficulties and the growing re:;trtctions
of the priority system in U . S . A .
After the war we cannot expect the continuance o f any
of these forms of relief except possibly import control.

But is

there much hope of adequate import control el sewhere in the
sterling area or of control which is equal in the different
countries concerned?

Is it to be supposed that So uth Africa,

with the ability to pay in gold, will restrict her imports at all?
Can we expect Australia to maintai n , for example , as strict an
import control after the war on the importation of American
automobiles as we are likely to maintain ourselves?
such Circumstances,

we

',lhether I in

can afford to undertake this liability must

depend on whether the rest of the sterlinl area is likely, in
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conditions of comparative freedom, to have a favourable or
unfavourable balance with U .S . A .

The prospect here may be

favourable, but it would be advisable to calculate it exclusive
of the South African gold beyond what is required to provide for
South Africa ' s own requirements .
\;lhat about the control of capital movements in the rest
of the sterling area?
But there is also a further que stion.

If the Dominions

remove or greatly mitigate their existing import restrictions, can
we afford to allow them to use their existing balances in London
to pay for imports from U , S . A . ?

If not, how do we propose to

prevent them?
Generally speaking, I am not clear how the maintenance
of the sterling area on the present lines i s compatible with the
maintenance after the war of any exchange control on our part
A domestic exchange control presents

which is worth having.

serious difficulties, but capable , one hopes , of being overcome .
Are we satisfied that the same is possible in relation to the
sterling area taken as a whole?
Overseas Balances i n London

3.

The Bank of England memorandum proposes to retain
restrictions on the movement of capital outside the sterling area
by British nationals.

No final conclusion is reached as to

whether there should be freedom of capital movements within the
sterling area,

As proposed, this does not apparently apply to

existine balances in London in overseas ownership.

,'/hat is the

view of the Bank of England as to what we can afford in this
respect?
This is a big question which
in a separate pape r ,

I

should like to discuss

But prima facie it will be impossible for
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u s to allow any important part of these balances to be used for
�ither they must be written off, or they must
current purposes.
Has the Bank
be funded or repatriated, or they must be blocked.
If they {:Ire block�d,
arrived at any conclusion on this matter'{
that would be compatible with their being gradually released in
payment for British expor t s as and v/hen we can afford to allow
Meanwhile, the blocking would be not merely
this to happen.
blocking witnin tne sterling area, but blocking within this
country; and even within this country they would not be
available except by a process of gradual release .
Toe Bank seems to have sent no written reply to these
comments .
Meanwhile there had been two devel opments in tne U.u .J... of
which ac count had to be taken.
The word "discrimination" had occurred in tne first United
states draft of Article 7 of che Jt.utual Aid Agreementi

but whereas

the phrase as quoted in the Treasury memorandum of 2nd October 1941
was "the avoidance of harmful dis criminations" and tne sentence on
co-operation contained the qualification "each ....orkin/!, within the
limits of their governing e conomic conditions" , this quali fication
disappeared in the "final text ( 2 3 . 2 . 4 2 ) and "the e limination of all
forms of discriminatory treatment in international commerce" was
substituted as an obje ctive of the declaration· .

The wording o f

Article 7 had given rise t o much discussion between the Americans
and H.!\I. Treasury in the Summer and Autumn of 1941, and on 7th
October t.�r . Sumner Welles, the Under-Se cretary of State, brought the
matter into prominence in a public speech.

After condemning the

tariff policy of the U.S.A. prior to the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Act of 1934 he declared that the U.S .Goverrunent vias determined tilat
restrictive tariff preferentials and "discriminations" should bt:: cofle
things of the past .

The State Department was evidently anxi ous

that there should be no discriminations against the U.S .rt. export
trade, waich consisted largely of ....heat, cotton, tobacco and fruit:
U.S. farmers ....ere a formidable political force.

Preferences and

"narrow bi-lateral practi ces" were also criticised &nd our
Ambassador thought the reference was clearly to the United Kingdoo
and Domini ons.

About

·The United Kingdom, however, was safe£uarded in some respects i n
the 4th Clause of the Atlantic Charter by the proviso "with due
respect to their existing obligations . "
But see later ( 7 . 1 .42)
r or the Bank of Eneland' s views on Article 7 .
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About the same time two Ameri can Professors, �e ssrs .Hansen
and Gulick, produced plans for attaining the objectives of full
employment, etc . , and the control of international investment
possibly to be associated with that for a Clearing Union ) .
First, they proposed an International .t;conomic Board, with
researcn staffs in various centres, to advise collaborating Govern
ments in regard to internal policy to promote full employment, a
rising standard of living and the world-wide use of productive
resources, together with an International Hesources Survey for
eXploring opportunities for in'ternal and regional development
projects throughout the world.
The se cond was a more ambitious and difficult proposal for
the revivel of international lending under international control
through a corporation with capital stock subscribed by the United
States Government, the British Government , tne Dominion Governments
and other participating Governments, and bonds privately subscribed
under guarantee by the several Governments "in appropriate
proportions"

.

The next edition of the Treasury memorandum contained
references to both Sumner Vlel1es'

speech

bore traces of having been influenced by
17th October.

Much of

covered, but the

the

memorandum

and to these proposals , and
the

Bank ' s

memorandum of

ground had, of course, already been
was an important step towards Bg,reement

and i t s essentials are worth recording: -

Swnner
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Swnner Welles had de cIared

the Uni ted Stat e s '

t o relegate "unconscientious tariff preferences t o tne past and t o
move

towards conditions"

...

"under which n o nation sllOuld

seek to

The Treasury memorandum

benefit itself at the expense of another" .

began by expressing the U . K . Governmen t ' s agreement witn thi s
objective,

since

this

country

(and

ereater interest than any other

country in international trade

being maintained at the greatest possible
But our desire
amenities,

services from overseas,

reconciled with our immediate interest,

the

rest

level.

to obtain the greatest possible measure

including goods and

hostilities,

on

the

had to

of

be

cessation of

to attain equilibrium in our balance

of payments with

of the world.
The deterioration of

our international position after tae

First World War would hav e · been intensified by the Second;
would,

had a

the British Commonwealtn)

moreover,

have

foreign exchange .

whicn

seriously depleted our reserves of gold and

Vie

could not perhaps,

unlike

the Uni t e d States,

contemplate "large and uncontrolled deficits on current account"
without ,

indeed,

incurring the

risk of d i sastrous exchange

depreciation.
We could
period to avoid

the

not,

t!ierefore,

undertake for an indefinite

continuance of tariffs and

preferenc e s .

Internal deflation ( whiCh might b e regarded a s appropriate t o our
situation)

would

be disastrous;

indicated by recent history,
Retention of

also disastrous if it

our war-time production meChanism,

seemed preferable t o either;
rigbt

and currency depreCiation,

to make bilateral

be came

as

competitive.

at least in par t ,

and i t \\;ould be rasn t o forgo the

trade arraO£ements.

Regulation of irre sponsible movements of capital would
probably be necessary for
monetary

chaos of the

a long time.

1930 ' s was

No repetition of the

thinkable

( i t was unlikely that

the U . S . A . would raise any objection here ) .
The Balance of payments issue was

brought

to a head by

the draft prepared i n the United States for a "Consideration
Agreement"

for lease-lend assistance .
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took tne following form: "The terms and conditions upon which the United Kingdom received
defence aid from the United States of America, eod tne bene fits
to be received by the united States of America i n return
therefor, as finally determined, shall be such as not to burden
comme rce between the two countries but to pronote mutually
advantageous economic relations between them and the betterment
ot world-wide economic relations;

they shall provide against

disc rimination in either the united States of Ame r i ca or the
united Kingdom against the importation of any produce
originating in the other country;

and they shall provide for

the formulation of measures for the achievement of these ends . "
It was clearly necessary to convince the U . S . A . of the
probable gravity of our post-war difficulties and of our sincere
desire to co-operate with them i n promoting the expansion of
international trade .
Lessons

at

the period between the two wars must not be

lost sight of, partiCularly that any attempt to restore free
commercial arrangements under conditions of grave di sequilibrium
CcnM-<{. .,..(,

cannot be lett to ordinary market forces.
The U.K. was an indispensable economic link between the
continent of Europe and the rest of the world:

a position which

exposed tbe monetary system of the U.K. to special strains.
Much responsibility for the solution of these difficulties
was under standably thrown upon the U.S .A . , e . g . , tariff reductions
to increase u . s . imports, and avoidance of accentuating disequilibrium
by curbing rises in the price of wheat, cotton, e t c .
The last paragraphs referred t o possi ble redistribution of
gold and to the appearance of various f o rms of Exchange Control
after 1931 as expedients to avoid disaster.

The Deputy
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- 17 The Deputy Governor ' s reply ( 4 . 1 1 . 41 ) ,

with a revision of

the Treasur y ' s latest draft, was probably the Benk ' s most important
contribution to the discussion"

(5&-....1(.

The :(\ showed apprehension as to tne
,-I

line of approach to the Ameri cans hitherto envisaged, wnicn they
felt to be some ....llat insincere in respect to final objectives .

They

again expressed themselves strongly on exchange control - i t s
But the memorandum did not

inevitability and positive advantage s .

contain any extensive re vievl of tne sterling area*,
promi sed .

such as had been

Nor was this forthcoming at any sta�e prior t o the

production of the final Treasury draft ( whicb appears to have been
issued to Ministers in the spring of 1942 ) .
"Post-war Policy
. . . . Subject to one or tv/O small points which we have
noted in the margin, we are in general agreement with this draft,
though as a result of its perusal and of consideration of tue
various discussions and papers on this subject we are led t o
make two general observations : 1 . The discussions throughout bave tended to assume two
entirely different pbases
( i ) a transiti ona� period,

and

( i l ) the final post-vlar period ( "when things have settled
down" ) when it may or may not be possi ble t o
introduce a completely new economic plan.
This is, it seems to us, a somewhat miSleading picture both for
our own working and for presentation to others .
The cardinal
mistake and the greatest admission of defeat wbich we can make
i s to put up as a final obje ctive something w.uicb v,e do not
believe has a reasonable chance of coming about .
We must set
ourselves aims in which we believe and our policy must from the
start be directed towards bringing them about .
Progress can
only be by trial and error but 'we must consciously strive t o
form and adapt our controls and our international e conocic
relations with tile ultimate goal always in vie\'..
Vie must never
allow ourselves to contemplate a static transitional period and
hope that on a fiven date one , two or three years after the war
the heavens will open and our problems be solved .
2 . It has come to be assumed that exchan�e controls and
trade controls are inevitably destructive and restrictive .
On
tbe contrary we believe that their intelligent use i n c o 
operation with other countries i s the only possible alternative
to a regime of fluctuating exchange rates and speculative move
ments of funds, far more destructive of trade, and that i f
properly used they can be constructive and expansive :
in fact,
that without them the post-Viar world \�ou1d ineVitably fall back
into the chaos of the 'Thirties.
We
*There are many memoranda concerning the sterling area in the f i l e s ,
but they hardly cover the question raised by S i r Richard Hopkins,
nor is there evidence that any of them reached the Treasury, though
in conversations prior to April 1943 no doubt various considera
tions were put forward by the Bank ' s representative s .
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"VIe have been tninking further about these problems und,
mai nly with a view to clearing our own minds and to Showing you
the direction in which they are working, v,a huve flttempted a
first skeleton draft, which I enclose, of the sort of lfemorandwn
we should favour presenting to the U.S.Administration ( in wnich,
as you ....i
. l l see, ',.e have borrov;ed lare:ely from your do cument s ) .
I also enclose, to carry the basis of di scussions a stabe
further, an outline of post-war exchange control policy us .....e
see i t .
This outline i s at present rudimentary, but i f �,e could
secure your agreement to the general principles Vie could then set
to work to fill in the details.
We are at your di sposal to discuss these and other
related documents , "
The main paints stressed by the Bank in the Skeleton Draft
were : H .I,� .G . , after studying the economic history of the period
between the wars !.lad also havinG regard to the Circumstances in Which
they and other members of the British COtnmonv,eal'th were likely to
find themselves after the end of the war, concluded that " an early
return to complete freedom of trade tind exchanges would inevitably

b

lead tne world back to the dist�r ances and depressions of tbe period
between the wars" . . . . "a considerable degree of control,

supervision

and planning i n tne industrial sphere . . . . would be neces sary . "
H . 1! . G . had "always in mind tbe peculiar respons i b i l i t i e s
imposed o n the U . K . as the focal point at v.hich
( a ) European relations v,ith the extra-European world, and
(b)

sterling area relations with the rest of the world,

tend to be balanced and clear e d .

The internati onal economic

situation is likely to suffer serious damage if the stability o f
v
4:
that ( i . e . , the u . K . ) monetary system i s impaired . "
H .I.: . G .

therefore believed that the first objective was

"to achieve approximate equilibrium in the current balance of
payments both bet.', een the U.K.and the rest of tue vlorld, and betv,een
the sterling area and the rest of the world" .
It would prove essential to retain
( a ) import control, to keep the volume of external expenditure
within the limits of internal income;
( b ) exchange control, to prevent unjustified capital movements;
and
( C ) tne
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( c ) the method of inter-Governmental ne£ot iation t o equilibrate
tne volume of current i ncome t o that of current expenditure .
Finally, H .r.�.G. would welcome the views of tne U . ;:., .Governmeot on
certain basic principles of concerted long-term policy : 
protective duties - sudden or large chan£es witnout prior
consultation with other affected countri e s .
The even harsher principle o f quota s .
�xchanee depreciation, a s a self-defeating poli cy .
The di scardinb of tariff preferences and bilateral quota a£reements
since the expansion of world trade offered alternative outlets.
The special obligation of creditor countries to lower obstacles
to imports and not to force up the external prices of tneir
exports unreasonably.
No further toleration of mass movements of capital ( as destroyers
of exchange stabUi ty).
International lendinG on private account for productive purposes
should be permi tted, subject to supervision by Governcents.
International lending by Governments of creditor countri e s might
be necessbry.
stable excnans:: .rates " . . . . as an adjunct to endel:l.vours in otner
fields to achieve equilibrium and as a basis for the development
of international trade " .
SUCD

monetary mechanism "postulates an exchange control to

prevent exceptional capital movements and an import control at least
in countries whose resources are limited" .

I t s basis should be a

" co-ordinated series of bilateral agreements between . . . . tne
principal currency areas" .
AP pended to the Skeleton Draft was a memorandum outlining
post-war Exchange Control policy,

based on tne foregoing precepts

and prinCiples, woich it i s not necessary to introduce here but wuich
assumed the retention of control of imports and of tile proceeds of
export s .
The Treasury accepted a number of the alterations
proposed in the Skeleton Draft,

but stated that they were still

some distance from thinking of tne form of pr�sentation.

The

Bank ' s document would be useful \',hen that staGe was reached.

The Bank
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The Bank did not
nor

cou�ent

on the

on a memorandum from Lord Keynes

area which made reference

Treasur y ' s next draft,

( 9th !�ovembe r )

to tne Bank I s paper

on tile

of 4th ilovembe r .
O n 12th

Further Ame rican views were now r e c e i v e d .
December a docuoent produced i n the State Department,
Leo pasvolsky,
handed

a Speciul Assistant to

to !.lr .Cordell Hull.

sterl ing

signed by

the secretary of State,

It vias on the

was

subject o f "the

possibilities of conflict between British and .n!Ilerican viev,$ on
post-war economiC

policy " .

A copy was €iven confidentially and

unofficially to the British :C;mbass,If .
Foreign O f f i c e ,

Lord Halifax sai

�

he

In forwarding it
had reason to

to the

believe

that

it Vias the product of many discussions in the State Department
and expressed Mr . C ordell Hul l '

5 vie\';s fairly accurately .

state Department intend to try to fet the President
document despite

its

lentth

to read

"rhe
the

( 23 pages) - which i s perhaps a measure

of the importance attached by the Ameri cans to the

question" .

Mr.pasvolsky ' s

•
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Mr. Pasvolsky' s .,lemorandurn,
referred to Great dritain and the

1941,

dated 12th December

U . S .A . a s each s o important

economi _
�ally that if they could not agree e conomic peace would fail
everywhere in the world :

yet there seemed a likelihood tuat tr,ere

would be no agreemen t .
Leaving aside vested interests in each country.

U . K . three principal groups:

in the

there were

those who believed that Great

Britain ' s balance of payments would be such tl;at the country would
have no

choice but to continue exchanGe control "and ochl:r forms of

quantitative regulation of imports" , and by clearing and payffi!::l n CS
arr!'l.ngements to continue bilateral agreements, e tc . ;

and those who were

such controls were beneficial in themse lve s ;
willin� to go alon: with the

tnose who thOUGht

U .S . A . for the most part, except as

regards the most-favoured-nation principle " i n other words the
convinced advocates of a system of Imperial preference " .
The "<emorandwn examined Great Bri tain I s post-war balance of
payments problem, concluding that the volume of exports would have to
b e at least

38.

greater than i n

193$

or if,

a s was likely,

imports

would need to srow by one-quarter exports would have to exce�d
by

$07

•

193$

"A rapid expansion of exports o n anything even remotely

approaching this scale will be out of the question . "
Pre-V.'ar experience with bilateral trade was next examined ,
with special reference to Germany:

n I t is arguable that the war came

just in time to save Germany from a really embarrassing e conomic
situatio n . "
ailateral )alancing a s a solution for the

Ij .K .

would nean

either the re�triction of ::Iritish imports to tile volume of her reduced
exports plus what re'llained of her other international income ;

or tnat

countries from which dritain bought would be compelled to extend �o her
voluntary or involuntary credits by accepting payment in bloc�ed
sterlin3.

Neither Empire countries nor others would

position to do this.

Empire

)e in the

countries would already be heavily

loaded with blocked sterling, which they would be anxious to convert
into soods or use for the liqUidation of debt.
treated as a whole it would

If tiLe ..I.mpire were

from the Empire ' s point of V1ew

. ....

merely result in a still sreater accumulation of blocked sterline
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which,

in practice I

in Great t.lritaint1

•

would be unavailable for purchases anywhere
•

•

but

•

"For Latin-America and the dri tish Dominiontl

tne

problem

will be that of obtainin¥ sufficient volum� of badly-needed imports in
conditions in which a substantial part of their exports will be
possible only if they are
which ,

therefore ,

Idlling to supply them on credit,

they themselves "{ill have to obtain o n credit some

where a part of their own impor t s . "
capaJle of

sacrifices reqUire d ,

"and,

U

U.S.A.

.:.; . would be tile only area

were willing to make

at the same time

in her use of these

.

hence Great dritain would succeed

in solving her problem only if the

•
:e

The

supplyioo; the shortage ;

retaliation,

and i n

I

acquie sce ,

the

without

instruments of economic I�arfare .

shall have to do this in complete

certainty that the adoption of

will inevitably lead to their adoption by other

such policies

countr i e s , and with full knowledge that the eventual result of this
will be inescapable economic disaster for everybody including tlritain
and ourselve s . "
Imp�rial preference was next examined ,
that no preferential groupinb,
scope

_

"in which case

the

conclusion being

unless indeed almost univ�rsal in

it ceases to

be

preferential - can hope

to

attain self-sufficiency . "
",oJhen,
based upon the

as was the

case in Ottawa ,

creation of preference

against non-participating countri e s ,
arsenal of
commerce.

such an arranGement i s

through the raising of

it obviously adds to tile world ' s

trade-divertinb and trade -destroying obstacles to world
Even when preference is created through a lowering of

existing .'arriers in favour of

the

participating countrie s ,

arrangement still cause� artificial diversion of trade ,
more

tariffs

the

which i s much

likely to lead to an increase rather than a decrease of trade

barriers and thus to destroy more
"In any event,

commerce

than it generate s"

. . . •

it is doubtful that after the war we would accept,

without counteraction,
Imperial preference ;

a reaffirmation of the dritish system of
or be willing,

on that uasis,

to assume

in

adequate measure the vast reconstruction responsibilities indicated!' . . .
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tlrn the long run there

is only one

Britain ' s basic economic problem.
production facilities along the

solution for Great

She must expand and improve her

lines of her greatest national

aptitudes and she must increase her foreiCn trade or suffer a
permanent economic decline . "
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completely free trade, however,

is not necessary.

VIhat i s

required "is a large measure o f flexibility i n trade movements, whicn
is possible only through a trade process which is re£uleted, if at
all, solely by such methods as reasonable tariffs and not by quanti
tative controls end other devices for artificial canalisation of
trade mov ements" .
The paper closes with an analysis of the mistakes of the
1920 ' S .

"The greatest tragedy of toe years wnich intervened between

the tVIO wars was that the U . S .and Great Britain did not advocate and
follow pOlicies of economic peace at the same time .

The tra£edy of

the future reconstruction effort may well be exactly the same i f
proponents o f e conomic warfare should gain ascendency i n either one
of our countries" .
The Memorandum is of impor tance as apparently representing
the state Department ' s view not only at the time ,

but for some years

afterwards.
Some comments on the pasvolsky memorandum prepared in the
Bank and dated 14 . 1 . 42 were sent unofficially to Sir Richard Hopkins .
The burden of criticism in these comments Vias that the
State Departmen t , well aware of the difficulties wnich would face tbe
U.K.after th� war,

but regarding the device of Bilateral Special

Accounts as a deliberate one to reduce U.K. imports and increase U.K.
exports,

( a Schachtian device, in fact ) , displayed "an almost blind

devotion to the free trade doctrine" .

Although threatening to

withhold American support for e conomi c isolationism on our part ,
section ? of the memorandum was founded on a belief that neither
America nor ourselves can succeed alone in establishing ecooo�c
well-being ( s ince, in toe state Department ' s view, we had tne pO\',er
to wreck the economic structure no matter how eolightened a policy
might be fol lowed in America ) .
But the document, far from being discouraging,

seemed t o

offer the most valuable opportuni ties f o r reaching agreement tuat we
should not be stripped of our gold and other asse t s .
disliked bilateral arrangements;

We ourselves

but unilateral clearing needed

substantial reserves.
It ....as
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should declare

of bilateral,

1135
" a s an earnest of our

ourselves ready to

clearing as

introduce multilateral,

soon as we had adequate reserve s .

should not aim at too high a figure
insist that our own soundne s s ,

( none

sugge s t ed ) .

soundne ss .

;'{e

We must

The offer

substitute multilateral for bilateral arrenbements must
of

i n place

unthreatened by American policy,

a key factor in international economic

card in the early part

sincerity " ,

be

to

" a trump

the game" .

On 6th
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On 6th January

1942

another draft of Article

7

of the

r.lutual Aid Agreement was received by the Governor from the Treasury .
This was a draft proposed by the U . S . Administration,

and finally

For political reasons our Ambassador strongly urged its

adopted .

It appeared that the Cabinet was likely to accept the

acceptance .

formula provided

they were " satisfied that our position i s fully

covered both in regard to Imperial Preference* and in regard to our
need to make use of protective and safeguarding measure s ,
bilateral arrangements,

including

so long as they are necessary for our

welfare" .
The Governor ' s reply of the following day reads in part : 
" I f it is a fact that our position i s fully covered both
in regard to Imperial Preference and in regard to protective
and safeguarding measure s ,

including bilateral arrangement s ,

then surely the phrase about "dis criminatory treatment"
meaningle s s .

Even if this cover i s admitted by the

U . S . Administration,

is

present

it seems to me unwise if not dangerous

thus to include words which are not intended to mean what they
that could only lay up trouble for the future when we may

say:

have to deal with a different Administration.
But does not the real objection in present circumstances
lie generally in the whole

conception of this Article and

particularly in the first sentence ?

Are �/e as Allie s to be

conunitted to the conception that "benefits are to be provided to
the United States of America by the Goverrunent o f the United
KinJdomll

for the forme r ' s contribution to the joint effort and

that there is to be "a final determination"
As

I

of

such benefits?

see it this conception i s in radical and fundamental

contradiction with the �licy of unification of the war effort
which is now being adopted in other fields and should extend to
the financial field .
.

.

. . . .

.

. . .

I believe that the policy of pooling resources without any
talk of

consideration now or hereafter is the right - and indeed

the only po�sible
it."
----------
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solution and that no� is the

time

to press

.1. 1 3 7
However, under very strong pressure from the highest
quarters in ;lashington H.N. Government decided to accept Article 7
as drafted by the U . S . authorities, provided that an exchange of
letters could be arranged containing a formula reserving the rights
of the U . K . to continue "discriminatory" agreements, ete . , so lonG
as this country mi6ht be forced to do so by conditions ruling
immediately after the war (Mem .ll . 2 .42) .
The Bank do not appear to have seen any more texts of the
Treasury memorandum between November 1941 and February 1942 .
Further revisions were forwarded to them on 2nd, 4th and 5th
February, which were said to be subject to yet more re_arrangement
and re-drafting.

Sir Richard Hopkins expressed a hope that the

discussion of the draft could be concluded by the 10th, after which
it would have to be submitted to "about a dozen different
departments" and finally to l-linisters.

The Bank ' s sug�estions

concerning monetary arrangements between Central Banks for exchan6e
stability, the holding of each othe r ' s currencies, etc . , would only
be touched upon, Sir Richard said, as they would be a question for
the Chancellor and the Bank to settle rather than a matter to be
pronounced on by a large body of Ministers ;

and pendinl:> general

decisions no attempt had been made "to settle the diplomatic lines
of approach in discussion with America" .
On 6th February the Deputy Governor sent four pages of
textual amendments and some �eneral co��ents:
The need for supervision of movements on capital account

"

( i .e . , control of capital movements) is admirably brought out.
':le maintain , however , that, whatever monetary mechanism may be
introduce d , the need for a consideraLle deEree of direction and
control over the factors underlying current account movementB i s
also essential.

Although this is brou6ht out in several parts

. . . . . . of your note

�here nevertheless remain certain passages

which suggest that a monetary mechanism on the lines of

the Clearing Union would remove the underlying difficulties of
the current balance of payments and tile refore make control and
direction of current items unnecebsary.
.

.. ...... ..
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Our own a�proach to the problem,

outlined in the papers

sent with my letter of the 4th November,

is somewhat more

evolutionary and does not seek to be imme diately comprehensive
or universal.

'le prefer to see the goal of multilateral
..

exchange clearin0 expre ssed in terms of progressive development
towards a position in which there would be only two kinds of
sterline.

"residentll and "non-res ident" .

little difference in the goal,
to make i s that,

There i s . we believe,

but the particular point we ".!ish

in our judgment, whe ther a comprehensive

scheme can be reached at once or by a more gradual proce s s ,

the

fundamental need remains to ensure healthy underlying conditionsl
which cannot be ensured by any monetary mechanism alone :
choice cannot properly be described

. . . . •

the

a s lying betw�en a

Clearing Union, which would be a solvent in itself,

and a

system of monetary agreements \</hich would be dependent on
underlying controls .

From another aspect also we would stress

that the two approache s are not alternative but may well even
be complementar y :

whatever form of international exchanJe

clearing is adopted there will have to be direct underlying
agreements between the various monetary authorities for day to
day settlements,

and it is only the balance arisinu out of

tLese settlemel)ts which would be dealt with by a cledring
mechanism.
\'/e feel that your paragraphs on control of capital
movements, which as I have said we find admirable ,
strengthene d by an allusion to the desirability,
believe you agre e ,

could be

\<Iith which I

of conducting exchange transactions through

official or "authorised" channels and not a llowing the
reappearance of an irresponsible foreign exCl.ange market .
Although the sterlin� area difficulties are clearly
brought out , we do not find it adequately stressed that there
are two di stinct balance of payments problems (a)

U.K.

(b)

sterlinJ area with the rest of the world.

with the rest of the 10rld
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','le believe that there i s

some

confusion of thou""ht

.

•

.

.

•

.

.

in the use of the term Umultilateralism" which i s used sOr.letirues
in its monetary sense with reference to the
balances and sometimes with reference

to trade 'novements where
,;e believe that emphasis

i t comes neAr to meaning free trade .
should be

clearing of exch.:tn.:;e

laid on the great difference bet\"een

the

two use:;, of

this and similar terms and that unless this difference
more

clearly brought out some

prove

sections of the note

.

.

.

can be
•

•

.

will

confusing.
As regards the Hansen-Gulick proposals

that you go much too far
their acce ptance .

. . . . .

our view i s

towards committioJ yourselves to

. . . •

�'/e are by no means convinced that the

sort

of organisation proposed will be the best adapted to deal with
foreign lending after the war .
to us to savour more

The whole line of thought seems

of the 1920 ' s than the 1940 ' s .

In

particular ....e regard the sugge stion to link up the clearing
union proposals with the Hansen and Gulick proposals as wholly
premature and as being merely likely to confuse both issue s .
:Ie have no particular criticisms of Section VIII
American contributions)

except that we

stroncer reservations to the
indeed wish)

to live

idea

. . . .

(possible

should like to see even
that we might hope

(or

0 :1 Ameri can charity rather than stand on

our own feet.
';1i th regard to Section IX,
3ive

it scant attention,

although we have been able

to

we find ourselves definitely on the

side

of those who argue against any commitment to return to laivsez
faire

in the

international economic sphere or t o

American conception of free trade .

,ccept the

.ie fully aGI'ee that the

greatest importance i s to be attached to Anelo-Arnerican
co-operation in the post-\,rar period but we do not )elieve that
this co-operation will best be
at the behest of the

achieved ryy co��ittino ourselves

present U . S . Administration to a policy

which mi.;ht ....
Iell debar us from reaching and maintaining the
stlbility which is almost as essential to others as to ourselve s .
�';e firmly believe
the

sterlin!

that the best contribution which we

and

are� can make to post-war international prosperity
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is to put and keep our own house in order, and to encourage and
enable others to do the same .

;'le should like to see much more

emphasis laid on this point in your note and hope that you may
find room for somethin� on the lines of the relevant paragr�phs
in our earlier memorandum , which I quote overleaf .
"
nParagraphs from Bank I s ( "Skeleton Draft") Hemorandum
o f 4th November 1941 which it i s sug�ested might be
inserted
The U . K . Government believe that, althoubh help and
co-operation may be expected from others able to give i t , it i s
p�marily for each nation and group of nations t o examine their
own position and to set their own house in order , as the best
possible contribution to a balanced world economy.
The U . K . Government ther.::. fore believe that the first
objective which, in the interests of world order, they should
set themselves in the im.'Uediate post-war period is to achieve
approximate equilibrium in ti,e current balance of payments ooth
( a ) between the United Kinsdom and the re;:;t of the world,
includin� the sterling area, and
( b ) between the sterling area and the rest of the world .
In both these spheres the assistance which can be rendered
by the U . S . A . will be paramount.

But it will remain primarily

the responsibility of the U . K . Government themselve s , in co
operation with the other Governments of the British Commonwealth
concerned I to take the measures necessary to achieve and maintain
equilibrium . "
Again o n the 9th February the Deputy Governor wrote : "

I should, . . . . . , like to make one .,;eneral point . . . . . . the
argument i::! developed that a considerar:le de,.;ree of pl,lnnin<.>
and direction in tha international economic sphere i � to be
regarded as a constructive contribution towards healthy
e conomic conditions and not merely as a pis-aller �o be adopted
only if thin0s look desperate .

This are;ument, which was so

well developed in Sir Hubert Henderson' s ear _ier _nemora.ndum on
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the

1930' s .

,:e should

seems to us to have much to COIlI!:!end i t .

like to see more stress laid upon it in the concludinz and
surn::1arising paragraphs

. • • • .

where this side of the case i s i n

our vieH presented somewhat too apologe tically :md without
sufficient emphasis on the constructive uses to which bilateral
or multilateral agreements can be put or on the dan�ers to world
economy involved in blind acceptance of the U . S . �tate
Department ' s theory of non-discrimination.1I
There was apparently a discussion with the Bank on the
lOth,

and on the

11th

a final draft* Nas sent to the Bank - final,

except that the Treasury felt that a summary stdternent to introduce
and facilitate the study of the memorandum by i-linisters should be
prepared .

This summary was forwarded to the Bank on 10th !.iarch

with a reque st for immediate comment.
The Governor replie d : "You sent u s last evening copies o f a " summary statement"
on post-war external monetary and economic policy.

From the

facts that you ask for con�ents on this fundamental document
by mid-day to-day and that the document i s a "revised draft"
be considered at a "final meeting" this afternoon,

I assume

you do not expect the Bank to make any serious contributi o n .

I

w i l l therefore confine

*This seems to have embodied most of the Bank ' s sugge stions .
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myself to making three observations - two general and one
part! culer .
The £eneral tone of tne body of tne note does not i n
our view give a balanced swnmary of tue loncer do cument 6£reed
some weeks ago.
Tile emphasis appears to us in severa.l
respects faulty Bnd likely to sugge st to an obje ctive re�der
various conclusions from waich \'.e dissent, e . g . { e j That this country must, in theory.
regulation of international trade
for capital movement s ) , whilst in
excuses for not being able to put
force at once.

renounce all
and payments ( except
practice finding
this policy into

we believe in the need for constructive planning Bnd control.
( b ) That the prime obje ctive in forming British post-war
policy must be to conciliate tIle present U . S .
Admini stration.
We believe in setting our own house in order .
( c l That the post-war economic world can b e run as an Aaglo
American syndicate without taking much account of
other countries.
We have not forgotten Europe .
The general tone of the summary of que stions for
ministerial decision also appears to us to give & misleading
picture of tne nature of the problems to be faced and of tueir
relative importance .
In par ti cular , I must add that in our view paragraph
9* , which has little relation to the parahraphs of the earlier
note which it purports to summarise, is inaccurate and mis
leading and should be dropped. n
Modifications were made to meet the first of the
Governor ' s points, on which he commented;
"I note that you did not find it possible to take
account of the points raised in my letter of the 11th March
except for the alterations i n paragraph 26 of the snort note ,
which I fear I must regard as a rather meagre crumb . "
The final version of the Memorandum was Submit ted t o a
Ministerial Committee on Reconstruction Problems ( Chairman,

Sir

Wllliam Jowi tt l on 24th t:arch 1942.

·paragraph 9 read : "The declarations are especially concerned with expansion of pro
duction, inter change of goods and improved labour standards .
But at the outset a t,eneral problem presents i taelf - that of
both capital movements and of current trade transactions:
in
the latter conne ction it i s capable of being highly discrimina
tory to the extent that it is possible to refuse or allow
exchange for particular trade transactions.
Thus the relaxaUon
and eventual abolition of the use of exchange control for
regulating trade transactions must be an important objective .
But the que stion remains whether its machi nery ought not to be
retained for use in conne ction with capital movement s . "
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